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Substitution: A New Role for Microalloyed Steels 
 
The crisis of the American steel industry is attributed to worldwide excess of steelmaking capacity and the 
inflow of cheap imports.  The situation is aggravated by about 17 million tons of new hot band capacity of mini 
mills exploiting the benefits of thin slab casting technology.  Measures contemplated to rectify the steel supply 
imbalance include: tariffs, quotas, guaranteed loans and negotiated curtailment of production.  These measures 
may contribute to higher steel prices and improve the profitability of the industry. 
 
The most desirable scenario envisions the ability of satisfying engineering needs with less steel of better quality 
and higher strength.  To make such a substitution not merely technically but also economically attractive, two 
conditions must by fulfilled.  The steel producer must be assured that his profits will not decrease, in spite of 
selling less steel.  For the consumer, the substitution should offer in addition to a stronger and lighter product, 
also a reduction in the cost of material [1]. 
   
As a substitute for commodity type, hot rolled carbon-manganese (C-Mn) steel, the microalloyed (MA) steels 
offer a significant advantage.  To be competitive both technically and economically, MA steels must meet three 
requirements: attractive mechanical properties, potential for weight reduction, and low cost.  Because of low 
carbon content and fine grain structure, the MA steels have excellent engineering properties, such as 
fabricability, weldability, and toughness.  They are two to three times stronger the C-Mn steels, and depending 
on type of loading, may reduce the weight by 25 to 50%. 
 
The high yield strength of MA steels (350 to 600MPa) is the result of an interaction between the MA elements 
(usually niobium or vanadium, single or in combination) and the plastic deformation during hot rolling 
frequently followed by accelerated cooling.  The resulting microstructure is characterized by fine ferritic grains 
and precipitation of MA-compound (carbonitrides, nitrides, or carbides).  These two strengthening mechanisms 
may account for up to 70% of yield strength.  The MA elements responsible for these two mechanisms, are 
added in small amounts (less the 1kg per ton of steel, 0.1%), and this explains the unique cost effectiveness of 
MA steels. 
 



The technical and economic viability of the substitution has been demonstrated recently by the internationally 
sponsored project on Ultra Light Steel Auto Body (ULSAB).  By replacing �cheap� C-Mn steel sheets by high 
strength, low alloy (HSLA) steel, the three objectives of the project have been achieved.  They are: (a) produce 
a stronger and safer auto body, compared to best currently produced models, (b) reduce the weight and (c) lower 
the overall cost.  These results have been obtained in a full-scale demonstration project.  In consequence, HSLA 
steels (cold-rolled or hot-rolled sheets, predominantly 350 MPa in yield strength), became material of choice of 
the cost conscious automotive industry [2].  Needless to say that similar opportunities for substitution exist in 
many other industries, such as construction, machine building, transportation, etc. 
 
 
Economics of Substitution 
 
The following simplified calculation illustrates the benefits both to steel producers and steel users resulting 
from the substitution. 
 
For the MA steel twice as strong as C-Mn steel, the weight reduction is about 30%. (See Annex) 
 
Cost of C-Mn and MA steel, $/ton 
 

C-Mn Steel Strip    MA Steel Strip 
Base    300     300    
MA Element  -------------    30 (10%) 
Profit    45 (15%)    90 (27%) 
 
Totals   345     420 
 
Material cost to consumer      Profit to producer 
 
1 ton C-Mn Steel: 345      1 ton C-Mn Steel: 45 
 
0.7 ton MA steel      0.7 ton MA Steel 
=420 x 0.7 = 294      =90 x 0.7 = 63 
 
Cost of 0.7 ton MA steel for  the user    Selling less steel (0.7 tons of MA steel),  
is less by $51 or 15%.  Additional savings   producer has $18, or 40% more profit. 
are: lower transportation and fabrication cost. 
 
By producing and using less steel of better quality and higher strength (MA steel), the consumer saves money 
on material cost (15%) and the producer increases his profit by 40%.  This �win-win� situation is financed by 
savings resulting from producing less steel.  The economic success of substitution is due to the use of 
mecroalloying and this technology contributes to the wealth formation [3]. 
 
 
 
 



Cost Reducing Technical Innovations 
 
The cost of MA steel has been further reduced by two innovations in steel making technology.  During the last 
decade, electric arc furnaces (EAF) registered a steep growth, accounting in the U.S.A. for 50% of steel 
production.  The reason for the EAF technology expansion are attributed to low capital cost of new facilities, 
small-compared to BF-BOF route energy consumption, availability of scrap or scrap substitutes and high 
flexibility of operations.  Today, virtually all long products are being made by EAF technology [4]. 
 
In the area of flat products, hot-band produced by thin slab technology drastically changed the economics of 
these steel products.  The capability of producing a marketable product, hot rolled strip, in line without 
interruption, directly form liquid steel, represents a revolutionary cost reducing step.  The importance of thin 
slab technology on the economics of steelmaking is similar to two previous developments: replacement of open-
hearth furnace by a converter reduced the time for making a 200 ton heat from 6 to 8 hours to about 40 minutes.  
The second revolutionary development was the introduction of continuous casting instead of traditional ingots.  
This development increased yield of fully killed steels by 15% and made semi-killed steels obsolete.  To 
highlight the significance of thin slab technology, one may refer to this development as the third revolution in 
steel making [5]. 
 
 
Differences between Vanadium and Niobium  
 
The majority of MA steel have a ferritic matrix and use either niobium (Nb) or vanadium (V) as MA additions.  
These two elements, V and Nb, are not interchangeable and may require different processsing parameters and 
have different effects not only on properties but also on economics. 
 
The important differences between Nb and V are as follow [6]: 
 
! The solubility of Nb (C,N) is much lower than of VN and they tend to precipitate from austenite at a higher 

temperature.  Vanadium carbide (VC) is completely soluble in austenite, while vanadium nitride may 
precipitate only below 900°C and contribute to intragranular nucleation of ferrite. 

 
! Niobium is most effective in steel low in interstitial elements, especially low in nitrogen.  Solubility of 

niobium cabonitrides decrease rapidly with the increase of the carbon content.  By contrast, the 
effectiveness of vanadium is preserved up to eutectoid composition (0.9%C). 

 
! During continuous casting, the propensity for transverse cracking is much stronger for Nb-steels than for V-

steels.  To avoid a drop in ductility, the temperature during slab bending must be about 100°C higher for 
Nb-steels than for V-steels. 

 
! Because of high solubility of VN, a temperature of 1150°C is adequate to fully dissolve this compound in 

austenite.  For Nb, this temperature is 1200°C, or higher, depending on the nitrogen content of steel, and 
variation in the reheat temperature may contribute to variation in properties. 

 
! During hot-rolling, V-steels refine the grain size of austenite by repeated recrystallization.  The hot-rolling 

start temperature is low (1150°C) and the finishing temperature is high (950-1000°C).  In Nb steels, the hot-
rolling start temperature is high (1200°C) and the finishing temperature is low (850°C), to accumulate 



sufficient deformation in the temperature region in which austenite does not recrystallize and is flattened 
(pancaked) by the deformation.  Because of this difference in heating and hot-rolling parameters, processing 
of V-steels  requires less energy than processing of Nb-steels. 

 
! As a nitrogen binding element, vanadium is unique: it effectively removes �free� nitrogen from solid 

solution in ferrite (thus making the steel non-aging), but also converts the �impurity� into a cost effective 
alloy.  Niobium is less effective in tying up nitrogen since its atomic weight is twice as high as that of 
vanadium, and its compound in MA steels is Nb (C,N) and not NbN.  

 
! Because of the high solubility of VN in austenite, almost all vanadium present in steel is available for 

precipitation strengthening of ferrite.  Vanadium has a much higher affinity for N than for C.  By increasing 
the N content in steel, the nucleation of VN in ferrite is enhanced.  The consequence of it is a high 
dispersion of fine VN (or V(C,N)) particles, smaller interparticle distance and a more efficient strengthening 
by precipitation.  Because of this mechanism, an addition of N allows a reduction V content by 20 to 40% to 
achieve the desired yield strength level.  Niobium has a limited capacity for precipitation in ferrite, and its 
role is mainly in grain refinement. 

 
! The high recrystallization-stop temperature of Nb-steels is indicative of a strong effect of Nb on retardation 

and suppression of recrystallization.  In directly charged slabs or billets, Nb impedes the recrystallization of 
coarse as-cast grains of austenite.  This may contribute to non-uniform grain size in the final product and 
unreliable toughness properties.  The low recrystallzation-stop temperature of V-steels provides a wide 
�window� for austenite grain refinement by repeated recrystalization and is beneficial when using direct 
charging practice for hot rolling.  

 
 
Low Cost Microalloyed Steels 
 
The strategy for producing a low-cost, high performance MA steel comprises the following components: 
 
(a) Alloy Design, aimed at maximizing the two strengthening mechanisms: grain refinement and 

precipitation hardening, both contributing to weight reduction potential. 
 
(b) Optimization of precipitation during hot-rolling and cooling as means of controlling the intensity of the 

strengthening mechanisms. 
 
(c) Compatibility between low-cost hot-rolling practice and microalloy element, to produce a desirable 

austenite microstructure which may be further enhanced by accelerated cooling. 
 
In fulfilling the listed requirements, vanadium offers distinct advantages [7]: 
 
! Vanadium is effective in strengthening by two mechanisms: grain refinement and precipitation hardening. 
 
! Because of strong affinity of vanadium for nitrogen, nitrogen is an essential alloy to optimize the benefits of 

vanadium.  For that reason, V-steels are fully compatible with EAF steelmaking practice 
 



! As a nitrogen binding element, only vanadium has the capacity of (a) neutralizing the negative effect of N in 
solution in ferrite by making steel non-aging, and (b) using N as a valuable, cost effective alloy capable of 
optimizing the precipitation reaction. 

 
! Hot rolling of V-steels is energy efficient because of low start and high finishing temperatures. 
 
! Vanadium steels lower the risk of transverse cracking during con-casting and of non-uniform microstructure 

in products hot-rolled by direct charging practice in ferrite. 
 
These advantages strengthen the competitiveness of vanadium steels and they may offer a unit of strength at 
lowest cost. 
 
 
Path from a Concept to Commercial Reality 
 
To gain acceptance of substitution of carbon steels by MA-steels, the methodology used in presenting the 
advantages of Ultra Light Steel Auto Body (ULSAB) is instructive and should be duplicated. 
 
Promotion of the substitution should be spearheaded by an alliance of potential beneficiaries.  This group 
includes: steel producers, steel users, and suppliers of microalloying elements.  Support may be secured from 
institutions concerned with energy conservation and organizations involved in protecting the environment. 
 
Several fully documented demonstration projects, illustrating the technical and economic benefits of 
substitution, should be broadly publicized.  Care should be exercised in meeting all the applicable standards and 
specifications.   If necessary, steps should be taken to amend the existing standards. 
 
By working closely with appropriate technical societies and organizations, the engineering manuals should be 
adjusted to incorporate specifics of the new material. 
 
The process of changing the habits of consumers and steel users is difficult and time consuming.  To overcome 
these obstacles, a long-term strategic plan must be formulated and implemented by all participants of the 
alliance. 
 
The development and perfection of microalloyed steels may be regarded as the most significant metallurgical 
achievement of the past century.   The new century offers the opportunity to derive full benefits from this 
accomplishment.  The fact that through substitution of microalloyed steel for commodity steel, the profits for 
the producer are increased and the cost for the consumer reduced is interpreted as means to wealth creation. The 
unique �win-win� situation is financed by savings generated by steel tonnage which was not produced.  This is 
made possible through the �miracle� of microalloying leading to weight reduction without an undue increase in 
cost. 
 
 
 
 
 



Conclusions 
 
The idea of satisfying engineering needs with less steel of higher quality is being realized in selected areas: 
bridges, reinforcing bars, and light weight automobiles.  Microalloyed steels are particularly suited to replace 
commodity carbon steel, by offering both technical and economic benefits.  The substitution offers the steel 
producer higher profits, while the consumer enjoys lower material cost, in addition to ability of manufacturing 
stronger, lighter and cheaper product.  This unique �win-win� situation is financed by the value of steel which is 
not produced.  The �miracle� of microalloying contributes thus to wealth formation.  Whether and when the 
concept if substitution will be realized depends fully on the vision and perserverance of potential beneficiaries. 
 
 
Annex 
 
1. Effect of yield strength on weight reduction.  By substituting a stronger microalloyed steel (YSMA) for 

commodity carbon steel (YSC), the resulting weight reduction (WRED) is given by the following approximate 
formula [8]. 
WRED = 1 � (YSC:YSMA)1/2 

 

For example: by applying MA steel twice as strong as carbon steel, the calculated weight reduction is: 
WRED = 1 � 0.51/2 = 1 � 0.7 = 0.3 or 30% 
 

2. Energy consumption for making and processing steel (unit:million of Btu per ton of steel)[9]. 
a) Steelmaking 

Blast furnace and converter  13.0 
Electric Arc Furnace   5.2 to 5.6 

a) Casting 
Ingots     2.8  
Continuous Casting  0.3 

b) Slab heating 
Cold Charge   1.4 to 1.8 
CSP Tunnel furnace  0.5 to 0.8 

c) Hot rolling   0.6 to 1.2 
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